Swag Detailers “Back to Black” is unlike any product on the market.
“Back to Black” has a sophisticated blend of emollients and gloss agents
to leave your plastics, leather, rubber and more with a long lasting, satin
smooth finish.
“Back to Black” is formulated with the highest quality ingredients by a
team of scientists dedicated to producing quality products with the lowest
environmental impact. To help protect the environment, and your tires, “Back to
Black” does not contain any petroleum solvents. Petroleum solvents can adversely
affect the structure of the tire and leave a brown rather than dense black finish.
PRODUCT INFO
• One product to clean/shine wheels, tires and more.
• No listed hazardous materials to touch or breathe.
• Low environmental impact that contains no petroleum solvents.
• If accidentally sprayed onto vehicles paint, wipes right off.
• Will not sling nor attract dirt like the older technology products.

Recommendation For Use:
Needed: 2 clean microfiber towels each folded two times.
Wheels & Tires
1. Adjust trigger spray nozzle and apply an even coating onto tire.
2. Spray onto tires and rims (wheel) ensuring all areas are coated.
3. Take your microfiber towel and wipe rims (wheel) clean.
4. Fold dirty microfiber towel once or twice and wipe around tire, leaving a deep long
lasting shine. Continue 1-4 until all rims and tires are clean and shined.

Dash Area
1. Spay one or two mists onto a clean micro fiber towel (folded two times).
2. Rub the towel material against itself so the “Back to Black” works into the towel.
3. Now wipe your dash area until clean and a dull matte shine appears.
4. Repeat Steps 1-3 until all areas are done.

Plastics
1. Mist onto micro fiber towel and onto plastic area to be cleaned and treated.
2. Wipe in ensuring all areas are covered.

No Petroleum Solvents - No Listed Hazardous Materials - No VOCs’

